
 

 

Decentralising non-communicable disease care in the 

Kingdom of Eswatini: successes, challenges and 

recommendations from a pilot study in Lubombo region  

POLICY BRIEF  

Background 
 

In 2014, in conjunction with the Eswatini Ministry of Health and other local 

stakeholders, COMDIS-HSD initiated the decentralisation of diabetes and hypertension 

care from Good Shepherd Hospital (GSH) to community clinics in Lubombo region, 

Eswatini.  

This 2-year pilot involved 10 intervention clinics and 10 control clinics in Lubombo 

region. Our aim was to improve accessibility by providing high-quality NCD care across 

the region. Our pilot study also assessed the feasibility and effectiveness of 

decentralising diabetes and hypertension care across Eswatini.  

Good Shepherd Hospital’s Sister Sweetness screens a patient 

for diabetes and hypertension at a family health promotion day  
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Our methods 
 

Each intervention clinic was given patient-held 

patient cards and clinic-held patient cards to 

record patient information.  

These acted as both recording systems and 

prompts to healthcare workers to give 

appropriate care. Blood pressure cuffs, 

stethoscopes and blood glucose  

monitors were provided for clinics that  

needed them.  

We developed a Eswatini diabetes/hypertension 

desk guide and training manual, and conducted 

3.5 days of training for a selection of nurses 

from the intervention clinics so that they would 

be able to undertake the intervention.   

Through an agreement with the Ministry of 

Health and Central Medical Stores, the 

intervention clinic nurses were given the tools to 

give adequate and high-quality healthcare to 

patients with hypertension and/or diabetes.  

How well did we deliver the intervention? 
 

We gathered data on how well we delivered the 

process in a real world setting. For this, we used the 

guidance from the desk guides that advised patients 

to attend community clinics for monthly reviews.  

For each monthly visit, nurses were expected to 

provide health education and to complete weight 

and BP checks for all patients and blood glucose 

checks for diabetic patients.  

The results show that weight and BP were checked 

for almost all patients throughout the intervention. 

Blood glucose was measured less reliably and the 

proportion fell during the intervention from 75% of 

diabetic patients at Visit 1 to 68% of patients at 

Visit 4. Ongoing delivery of health education to 

patients was documented. By session 4, 77% of 

hypertensive patients and 75% of diabetic patients 

continued to receive health education 

interventions. 

Recruitment 

 

1,125 patients were recruited to the intervention clinics in total: 

 

 923 (82%) had hypertension alone 

 68 (6%) had diabetes alone  

 134 (12%) had both diabetes and hypertension.  

 

Numbers recruited per clinic ranged from 52 to 304.  

 

Data was recorded for 573 patients who attended at least  

4 appointments. 

 

78% of those recruited to the intervention were women. 
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Map of the clinics involved in the pilot 
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Nkalashane Clinic 

Control clinic 

Intervention clinic 
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5 recommendations for policy and practice 

Decentralisation in other regions of Eswatini 

Due to the effectiveness of our pilot in clinics across the Lubombo region, 

we recommend that decentralisation should begin in other regions of 

Eswatini. The desk guide, training manual and recording templates have 

been made available for this purpose. 

Implement integrated regional outreach programmes  

for mentoring and monitoring of rural clinics 

Continued mentoring can help address issues with medication stock outs or old, 

faulty equipment, as well as ensure consistent record-keeping. Several outreach 

programmes already exist at GSH for TB, HIV, and home-based care. With 

support, outreach programmes that include mentoring and monitoring of rural 

clinics by experienced nurses can be expanded to include NCDs. Consideration 

should also be given to approaches which would allow scheduled NCD outreach 

visits by doctors to community clinics to review complex patients. 

Allow community clinic nurses to undertake assessments 

of uncomplicated patients 

We are confident that community clinic nurses are able to undertake 

baseline assessments for uncomplicated patients, as seen in the 

Lubombo pilot. However, patients with complications should still be 

referred to a doctor-led service. 

Revisit agreements between Central Medical Stores and rural clinics 

Our pilot highlighted frequent medication stock-outs where clinics have 

been without certain medications for months. We recommend that the 

contract between Central Medical Stores and rural clinics be revisited to 

evaluate their medication needs and procedures on what to do in the 

event of stock-outs. 

Encourage consistent record-keeping  

Before any expansion of the intervention, the national NCD programme 

must work with a Client Management Information System to agree how to 

enter routine NCD care within a patient's electronic record to ensure 

complete and consistent record-keeping, as well as providing prompts for 

appropriate care. We also recommend the continued use of patient-held 

treatment cards. 
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4 challenges to consider for the future 

Availability of medication supplies 

Despite the agreement to supply community clinics with appropriate 

medication, problems were experienced throughout the pilot with clinics 

regularly running out of certain medications (e.g. Hydrochlorothiazide). 

Some clinics reported not having certain drugs for months. As such, they 

were required to send patients to hospitals or private pharmacies  

(if available) for routine drug refills.  

Client access to medications locally was a key part of decentralisation,  

but was not always met. There was frequent ‘rationing’ of diabetes and 

hypertension medications; normally patients would receive a supply 

sufficient for one month, but were only given enough medication  

for shorter periods. 

Lack of initial assessment by doctor 

Initially it was intended that all patients with a new diagnosis should 

be seen by a doctor at GSH for initial assessment before receiving 

nurse-led continuing care in community clinics. However, it became 

apparent that GSH doctors did not have the capacity to undertake 

such a large number of assessments, and patients did not want to 

travel to GSH to be assessed. However, nurses at the community 

clinics appear to have undertaken initial assessments of 

uncomplicated patients effectively without support from doctors. 

Culture of record-keeping 

In the control clinics, some diabetes/hypertension patients were being treated, but 

it was not possible to evaluate whether the diagnosis and treatment provided was 

appropriate. This is because record-keeping was poor and there was no record-

keeping for NCD treatment. In several clinics, nurses had only mobility registers 

distributed by the ministry, and in other clinics, nurses had only tables inside 

notebooks to record basic personal information and medications given to the 

patient.  

Geographical difficulties 

Some of the clinics chosen for the pilot were located in areas where there is 

poor public transport, away from high- or moderate-quality roads. This 

makes mentoring and data collection difficult, and also makes it difficult for 

patients to access healthcare.  
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Family health promotion day in Eswatini 

9 successes of the NCD decentralisation pilot 

Our pilot intervention, using a large cohort of patients in the Lubombo region, 

demonstrates that it is feasible to decentralise diabetes and hypertension 

management to community clinics.  

Decentralisation appears to have been undertaken successfully with intervention clinics 

diagnosing and treating patients with diabetes and hypertension. The ability of 

community clinics to successfully deliver the components of NCD care is demonstrated 

by process indicators. 

The technical working group has been proactive in addressing issues with the pilot and 

service delivery in the rural clinics as they have arisen.  

The national treatment guidelines for hypertension and type 2 diabetes service delivery 

were well received during the pilot. 

The clinic-held and patient-held treatment cards were accurately completed by clinics, 

encouraging good recording and prompting clinicians to undertake appropriate care. 



 

 

Barry Dube (right) testing blood pressure as 

part of the screening programme 

Decentralisation appears to have been 

undertaken successfully with intervention 

clinics diagnosing and treating patients with 

diabetes and hypertension.  
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A patient is tested for diabetes and hypertension in the TB 

clinic at Good Shepherd Hospital, Siteki. 

A comprehensive, culturally-specific training programme was developed as part of the 

pilot, consisting of 3.5 days of interactive training, including role-plays, lectures by 

expert clinicians and training evaluation. 

The training programme and manual were well received and found to be effective. Staff 

at control clinics involved in the pilot have now been trained to intervention standard, 

learning about the prevention, management and treatment of diabetes and 

hypertension. 

An agreement was made between the National NCD lead, the Chief Pharmacist, and a 

representative from Central Medical Stores to provide previously unreleased 

medications for hypertension and type 2 diabetes to rural community clinics. Access to 

these drugs was essential to the care that the intervention clinics were able to provide 

during the pilot.  

Overall trends in all physiological parameters (including extreme values) improved, 

although a significant proportion of patients remained above identified targets at 

follow-up.  

Medication usage demonstrates that patients were able to change regimes over the 

intervention, with a trend towards the combination regimes recommended by the desk 

guide.  



 

 

Health education leaflet used during the intervention (also available in siSwati) 


